Given the increasing adoption of DWDM networking technology, there is now a growing need to address distributed inter-domain lightpath provisioning issues. Although inter-domain provisioning has been well studied for packet/cell-switching networks, the wavelength dimension presents many additional challenges. To address this challenge, a detailed hierarchical routing GMPLS-based framework for provisioning all-optical and opto-electronic multi-domain DWDM networks is presented. The scheme adapts various topology abstraction schemes to improve routing scalability and lower inter-domain blocking probabilities. Related inter-domain lightpath RWA and signaling schemes are also tabled. Performance analysis results are also presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed mechanisms along with directions for future research work.
Introduction
Dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) has emerged as the premiere transport technology and has gained much traction in long-haul and metro/regional networks [1] . DWDM exploits the huge unused spectrum in single mode fiber (SMF) to transmit multiple channels at unprecedented terabits/s speeds. As this technology has matured, a wide range of circuit-switching capabilities have evolved, e.g., optical cross-connect (OXC) and optical adddrop multiplexer (OADM) devices. Additionally, there has been much progress in architectures and frameworks for optical networks. Namely, the IETF generalized multi-protocol label switching (GMPLS) framework [2] has adapted packet-based multi-protocol label switching (MPLS) protocols for provisioning ''non-packet'' circuit-switched connections, i.e., via label abstractions for wavelengths, timeslots, etc. GMPLS includes key additions for routing, signaling, and link discovery [2] . Concurrently, the ITU-T has specified a broad-based automatic switched optical network (ASON) framework as well.
On the algorithmic provisioning side a multitude of DWDM routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) [3] and survivability schemes have been evolved. Multi-layer grooming schemes between DWDM and SONET or IP networks have also been addressed in detail, see survey in [1] . However, most of these efforts have focused on single domain networks. Clearly, as DWDM technology proliferates there is a pressing need to develop more advanced lightpath provisioning algorithms for distributed multi-domain settings, i.e., as delineated by administrative or technological boundaries [4] . In particular, emergent applications in the fields of grid-computing and e-science are driving the need for distributed, dynamic circuitswitched interconnection at very large speeds.
As the number of DWDM domains increases, it becomes difficult for a single entity to maintain state across all domains, e.g., physical links, available resources, link diversity, etc. Indeed, it is evident that some form of information aggregation and distribution is necessary between domains. Furthermore, there is also a commensurate need for inter-domain lightpath RWA algorithms that use this aggregated state. This can be achieved by leveraging hierarchical routing and topology abstraction techniques which have been well-studied for packet-switching IP and/or cell-switching asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) networks [5, 6] . For example, the ATM Forum's private network to network interface (PNNI) protocol [1] clusters nodes into peer groups and uses topology abstraction to hide internal state from outside users [5] . However, many of these principles have only been proposed within the context of multidomain wavelength-sensitive DWDM networks [7] , and detailed studies remain to be done. This paper addresses the important area of distributed inter-domain provisioning in DWDM networks and builds upon the high-level schemes outlined in [7] . Namely, a twolayer hierarchical routing model is developed using the GMPLS framework for all-optical and opto-electronic multi-domain networks. This solution defines two topology abstraction algorithms and also tables associated inter-domain lightpath RWA and signaling schemes. The paper is organized as followings. Section 2 presents a background review and subsequently Section 3 details the proposed framework. Simulation results are then presented in Section 4 along with conclusions and future work in Section 5.
Background
Multi-domain circuit-switched DWDM networks have received notable attention from a standards perspective. For example, the ASON framework defines a comprehensive multi-level routing hierarchy consisting of areas [2] . However, detailed protocols/algorithms are not specified. Meanwhile, the OIF has evolved a generic network-to-network (NNI) specification [2, 5] to streamline multi-domain provisioning, e.g., reachability/resource exchange, setup signaling, etc. Various IETF proposals have also tabled traffic engineering extensions to inter-area protocols [8] and inter-domain border gateway protocol (BGP) [9] to propagate resource state information. For example, [9] proposes route advertise/withdraw messaging between domains using modified BGP along with proxy lightpath route arbiters (LRA) to compute routes between border OXC nodes. Nevertheless, the detailed algorithmic study of inter-domain DWDM routing and provisioning algorithms has not been considered and is only now gaining attention.
Various inter-domain DWDM studies have been presented in [10] [11] [12] , with a primary focus on path computation and signaling. For example, [10] details a hop-byhop routing and signaling scheme in which domain gateways maintain complete (alternate) route state. However, related resource propagation (path dissemination) is not considered and hence this setup is more favorable to BGP-type implementations. Meanwhile, [11] tables a hierarchical inter-domain solution for ASON based upon a simple-node (coarse) abstraction policy. However, no signaling provisions are considered here and hence the scheme is most amenable to centralized implementation. Additionally, opto-electronic conversion is not considered -a necessity in inter-domain settings. Note that others have also considered sub-path self-healing loops (domain) protection strategies for optical lightpaths, e.g., [12] . Although these schemes present many saliencies, they premised upon the availability of global state, i.e., ''flat/single-domain'' network. Hence, the extension of these schemes into distributed multi-domain DWDM networks with no/limited global state is not straightforward. A distributed framework is now presented to address some of these challenges.
Distributed inter-domain provisioning
Distributed inter-domain DWDM provisioning is a challenging problem as the wavelength dimension poses added complications. Herein, a comprehensive framework is developed for distributed multi-domain lightpath RWA in both all-optical and hybrid opto-electronic networks. In the latter it is assumed that only the border nodes are conversion-capable and the interior nodes remain all-optical. This is a very realistic modeling of emergent optical networks, e.g., all-optical ''islands'' delineated with optoelectronic border nodes [4] . The proposed scheme addresses several key steps in inter-domain provisioning. Foremost, a multi-domain topology abstraction model is defined to condense domain-level DWDM state. Subsequently, interdomain routing and triggering policies are derived to disseminate both physical/abstracted inter-domain state. Note that this favors link-state routing implementations which are most suitable for the added dimensionalities of DWDM networks. Finally, inter-domain lightpath RWA and signaling schemes are developed to setup lightpaths. Details on these steps are now presented.
Topology abstraction
Topology abstraction summarizes domain-level state. In particular the proposed hierarchical scheme designates a specific border OXC node in each domain as a routing area leader (RAL) [2] . This entity computes a DWDM topology abstraction for the domain by transforming the physical topology into a virtual topology. Specifically, two abstraction schemes are presented, i.e., simple node and full-mesh ( Fig. 1) , as evolved from earlier proposals for data/cellswitching networks [5] . Note that more advanced star abstractions can also be considered, and these are left for future study. The virtual state information (as generated via the abstractions) is then flooded to border OXC nodes across all domains (via inter-domain routing) in order to maintain a synchronized global virtual view of the whole network. This abstracted information is then used to compute end-to-end inter-domain lightpaths. Carefully note that since abstraction focuses on intra-domain state compression and all domains are considered to be all-optical, and this excludes the need to summarize wavelength converter state within a domain.
To detail the topology abstraction schemes, it is first necessary to develop the required notation. Here all set and vector entities are denoted in bold and it is assumed (without loss of generality) that fiber connectivity is bi-directional, i.e., there are two opposite-direction fiber links between a pair of connected OXC nodes. Now consider a DWDM network comprising D domains, with the i-th domain having n i nodes and b i border/gateway OXC nodes, 1 6 i 6 D. This network is modeled as a collection of domain sub-graphs, i represents the set of border OXC nodes within domain i and without loss of generality, it is assumed that these nodes are numbered as the first group of nodes in the domain, i.e., B i ¼ fv
Meanwhile for multi-domain routing, a higher-level topology is defined containing the border OXC nodes and inter-domain links. This is given by a graph H(U, E), where U ¼ P i fB i g is the set of border OXC nodes across all domains (1 6 i 6 D) and E ¼ fe 
Simple node (SN) abstraction
This is the simplest of all the abstraction schemes and condenses a domain into a single virtual node emanating all physical inter-domain links. For example, the three border OXC nodes in domain 2 in Fig. 1 are simply collapsed into a single virtual node with 3 inter-domain links. This scheme provides no visibility into domain-internal state and has low inter-domain routing overheads. Mathematically, the above transformation can be represented as H(U, E) fi H sn (U sn , E) where U sn = {v i } is the condensed set of virtual nodes representing each domain i and E is the set of physical inter-domain links. Namely, border node set B i is mapped to a single virtual node vertice, v i , e.g., see Fig. 1 . Overall, the simple node scheme requires state for all physical inter-domain links, i.e., order O(jEj) storage/ update complexity.
Full-mesh (FM) abstraction
The full-mesh scheme is designed to perform intra-domain state summarization. Namely, the i-th domain
is transformed to a sub-graph containing the border nodes interconnected via a fully meshed set of virtual links, i.e., E i mesh ¼ fe ii jk g. Here wavelength availability vectors are computed for all of these virtual links, i.e., k ii jk , to summarize the wavelength state needed to traverse through is the above-computed set of domain-level virtual links (1 6 i 6 D). Now the exact algorithm for computing the full-mesh abstraction/graph transformation is shown in Fig. 2 . The scheme loops through each border node pair (indices j, k) and computes the associated wavelength availability vector for the corresponding virtual link. The scheme first runs the K-shortest path algorithm to generate a set of paths between each border node pair, denoted as fp (Fig. 2) . Finally, these pathlevel availability vectors are summed and thresholded by a level Q to obtain the final availability vector for the virtual link between the border nodes, k ii jk , 1 6 j,k 6 b i . Overall full-mesh abstraction provides more accurate intra-domain usage state, albeit at the cost of significant computational complexities (RAL node) and higher interdomain routing loads. Namely, inter-domain nodes must maintain state for O(n i (n i À 1)) = O((n i ) 2 ) virtual links for domain i, in addition to the actual physical inter-domain links. This yields a total storage/update complexity of OðjEj þ P i ðn i Þ 2 Þ across all domains, a notable increase.
Hierarchical routing and triggering policies
The proposed routing scheme uses a two-level hierarchical link-state approach for multi-domain DWDM lightpath RWA. The first level runs the modified GMPLS OSPF-TE protocol [3] between OXC nodes to maintain full wavelength-level state for all links. Note that OSPF-TE is a modified standardization of the ubiquitous OSPF protocol, specifically tailored for handling circuit-switching links such as DWDM and SONET/SDH. Here link-state advertisement (LSA) updates are generated via a significance change factor (SCF) triggering policy, as studied for IP routing networks [13] . Namely, DWDM LSA updates are flooded to all neighboring nodes if the relative change in free wavelengths on a node's link exceeds the SCF value and the duration since the last update exceeds a hold-down timer (HT). These LSA updates contain full wavelength vectors indicating the free/reserved wavelengths on the link. Sequence numbers are also used to prevent infinite forwarding, i.e., ''clamp-down'' effect.
Meanwhile, the second (higher-level) of link-state routing operates between border nodes and exchanges inter-domain state. This can be implemented, for example, by using twolevel OSPF-TE link-state routing to provide a global summary of link resources, including physical and virtual links (Section 3.2). This state information is then used to provision inter-domain lightpath requests (Section 3.3). Now consider inter-domain (physical, virtual) link-state dissemination between the domain border nodes. This state flooding must be performed in a controlled manner in order to limit routing overheads and increase multi-domain scalability. Again, this requires appropriate triggering policies, with specific considerations for physical and virtual LSA updates.
LSA updates for physical inter-domain links (i.e., links connecting border OXC nodes in different domains) are simply generated using the existing SCF approach. Namely, if the number of free wavelengths on an inter-domain link changes by more than SCF, an appropriate LSA is flooded (by the originating border node of the link) to all other border nodes in the domain and also directly connected border nodes in other domains. This ensures rapid state dissemination. For example, a sizeable change in free wavelengths on link e (Fig. 1) . All other border OXC nodes in domain 2 (and in other domains) need only update their inter-domain databases and propagate these virtual link LSA updates to other border nodes. Again sequence numbers are used to prevent infinite forwarding of inter-domain updates. Now two types of triggering policies can be considered at the RAL nodes, i.e., periodic and network change [2] . The former scheme periodically computes mesh abstractions using a fixed inter-domain hold-off timer (IHT) and sends out virtual link LSA updates (note that mesh abstraction is done using the local intra-domain routing resource database, as propagated by OSPF-TE, Section 3.2). Here, a shorter IHT value will clearly yield more accurate information, but at the expense of inter-domain routing overhead and computation (low scalability). Meanwhile the network change scheme sends virtual link LSA updates if there is sufficient change in the domain state, e.g., SCF approach. This method is generally more responsive and scalable and is adopted here.
In inter-domain settings there are several ways of detecting relative changes at the aggregate domain level. For example, [11] generates updates when more than N wavelengths change status. However, this poses notable routing overheads since all domain-level virtual links must be advertised. To address this shortcoming a more scalable triggering policy is devised here using a two-step approach. Namely, all RAL nodes periodically compute domain abstractions at the expiry of the IHT. However, virtual link LSA updates are only sent if a sufficient fraction (e.g., SCF) of link wavelengths have changed state.
Note that the above discussion has focused on propagating wavelength state. However, for the opto-electronic case additional converter state must also be propagated. Now clearly this issue is closely related to the node conversion model, e.g., per-link, per-node, etc [3] . In this study, the per-node model is adopted as it is most generic and avoids the intricacies of node design, i.e., each node has a pool of C converters. Furthermore, since wavelength conversion is only allowed at border nodes, converter state need only be propagated via physical inter-domain link LSA updates. Specifically, this is achieved by adding a new convertercount field to the LSA update for physical inter-domain links. Namely, border OXC nodes generating LSA updates simply insert their latest per-node wavelength counts in this field. Hence, the available converter count at a border node can be determined by simply tracking the value of this field in the latest LSA update from this node.
Inter-domain lightpath provisioning
Distributed lightpath provisioning performs inter-domain route selection/wavelength assignment and setupa difficult problem given the limitations of partial domain state. In order to maximize effectiveness, the scheme leverages both inter-domain path computation and distributed RSVP-TE loose route (LR) signaling [2] . Again, RSVP-TE is a modified standardization of RSVP signaling, specifically designed to reserve resources on circuit-switching links (DWDM, SONET/SDH). Namely, consider the setup sequence for an inter-domain lightpath originating at an interior source OXC. This node first sends a query message to its nearest border node to compute a loose route (LR) domain sequence to the destination OXC. The queried border node then returns a LR sequence specifying the end-toend border OXC node sequence to the destination domain, e.g., egress border OXC at the source domain, all ingress/ egress border OXC nodes at intermediate domains, and final ingress border OXC at the destination domain. Note if the source node is also a border node, LR computation can be done locally.
Next, the LR is packaged into a RSVP-TE PATH signaling message and sent downstream to resolve the endto-end path. Here, intermediate ingress border nodes perform explicit route (ER) expansion (and possibly wavelength selection) on the incoming LR sequence to resolve the exact nodes/links to the intermediate egress border OXC nodes in their domain. Note that the destination domain ingress border OXC node performs ER expansion to the destination OXC. Specific details for the case of alloptical (transparent) and opto-electronic (translucent) lightpath provisioning are now presented.
Transparent lightpaths
Inter-domain LR computation for transparent lightpaths is done using a K-shortest path approach. Namely, the K-shortest paths are computed from the closest egress border node in the source domain to a randomly selected border node in the destination domain. This computation is done over the virtual inter-domain topology graph, e.g., H sn (U sn , E) or H mesh ðU; E þ P i fE i mesh gÞ as maintained by the inter-domain routing (Section 3.2). This implies that both physical and virtual links will be treated in an identical manner for the mesh abstraction case. Subsequently, these paths are searched to select a candidate end-to-end LR sequence (of border OXC nodes) using a widest-shortest approach, extending upon [14] . Namely, the shortest path with available wavelengths is selected and ties are broken by choosing the widest path. Overall, this is done to minimize inter-domain hop counts, a crucial requirement in all-optical networks which face physical layer impairment concerns.
The computed LR sequence is then inserted into a downstream RSVP-TE PATH signaling message along with an initialized ''all-ones'' path availability vector, Fig. 3 . This is a trace vector that is used to capture the subset of end-to-end available wavelengths, i.e., enforce wavelength continuity constraint [3] . Now each receiving ingress border node expands the LR sequence to fill in the explicit intra-domain OXC node sequence across its domain. Specifically, this route computation is again done using a wid-est-shortest approach on the intra-domain topology database. Hence each node receiving a PATH message performs a logical AND of the incoming path availability vector with the wavelength availability vector on its outbound link to the downstream node, i.e., k ij km . This operation effectively tracks available end-to-end wavelengths and the PATH message is only propagated if the resultant vector is not null. If the destination OXC receives a fully expanded PATH message, it chooses a wavelength using any given wavelength selection schemes, e.g., most used (MU), least used (LU), random, first fit (FF) [3] . This information is then inserted into an upstream RSVP-TE RESV message and sent back toward the source OXC. All OXC nodes receiving a RESV message check and reserve the required wavelength on each link and terminate setup if the wavelength is unavailable, see [2] for all RSVP-TE messages.
Translucent lightpaths
Meanwhile, translucent lightpath RWA is notably more complex as it must expand all route links and identify the specific wavelengths on each of these links (i.e., sub-paths). As mentioned previously, it is assumed that wavelength conversion is only done at border nodes. In this case, the inter-domain LR sequence is again computed by first running the K-shortest path algorithm between source and destination domain border nodes, i.e., over the virtual interdomain topology graph. Next, a candidate LR sequence is chosen using one of two methods -minimum hop count or minimum converter count. Namely, the minimum hop count chooses the shortest end-to-end path (from the candidate K-shortest paths), i.e., akin to the widest-shortest approach for all-optical case. Subsequently, all converter combinations along this LR are searched to minimize the number of used converters. This step identifies the exact border node locations for wavelength conversion, i.e., only selected border nodes with wavelength conversion are required to actually use them. Overall, this scheme exploits wavelength converters to setup shorter inter-domain paths. Conversely, the minimum converter count chooses the endto-end path with the minimum number of converters (i.e., based upon available inter-domain routing database, Section 3.2). Next, all converter combinations along this selected (minimum converter) path are searched to identify the exact border nodes for wavelength conversion. Note that future efforts can study more advanced link cost metrics, e.g., variants of those proposed in [14] .
Upon its selection, the above-computed LR sequence is inserted into a downstream RSVP-TE PATH signaling message. Again, this message contains an initialized ''allones'' path availability vector and explicitly identifies all border nodes which must perform wavelength conversion. Now PATH message processing is identical to the all-optical case at all nodes which are not designated as wavelength conversion points, e.g., logical AND-ing of path availability vector, ingress border node ER expansion, etc. However, if a border node (ingress or egress) is designated as a wavelength conversion point, it must perform two additional steps. Namely, it must first select a wavelength for all previous links in the expanded PATH LR sequence up to the last conversion OXC node (or source OXC node) using MU, LU, FF selection. For example, node B 2 in Fig. 3 selects wavelengths for all prior path links. Next, this conversion node must re-set the path availability vector to ''all-ones'' and check for a non-zero nodal wavelength converter count, i.e., C > 0. Only if a converter is available is the PATH message propagated downstream. This effectively ''re-generates'' a lightpath. Finally, the receiving destination OXC performs wavelength selection up to the last conversion node in the expanded PATH sequence, e.g., node D in Fig. 3 selects wavelengths for all links up to node B 2 . The more general case of wavelength conversion within a domain is significantly more involved since it requires further modifications the actual topology abstraction schemes (Section 3.1). This is left for future study.
Performance evaluation
The multi-domain DWDM provisioning framework is tested using discrete event simulation using the OPNET Modelerä simulation tool. Namely, an extensive inter-domain GMPLS protocols suite is developed and a 9-domain topology with 19 pairs of uni-directional inter-domain links is tested, as shown in Fig. 4 . This network has good interdomain connectivity, averaging 4.22 inter-domain links per domain (to stress inter-domain performance). All connections are generated between randomly-selected domains using a 70/30 intra/inter-domain ratio. This is chosen to reflect practical networks which will likely field more intra-domain requests. Within a given domain, the OXC nodes are chosen randomly via a uniform distribution. Furthermore intra/inter-domain routing hold-down timers (HT, IHT) are set to 10 s and the SCF is set to 10%. All runs are averaged over 200,000 connections and mean holding times are set to 600 s (exponential). Request inter-arrival times are also exponential and vary with loading.
First, inter-domain lightpath blocking results are presented for all-optical networks (transparent lightpaths), Fig. 5 . Namely, the two abstractions are tested for the MU and LU wavelength selection schemes for W = 8 and 16 wavelengths (abstraction threshold Q = 2). These results show best performance with the MU metric and concur with similar findings for single-domain networks [3] . As a result, all future runs only consider MU selection. More importantly, full-mesh abstraction gives significant reduction in blocking probability for both MU and LU selection, especially for larger W. For example at 120 Erlang, full-mesh gives about 45% lower inter-domain blocking for 16 wavelengths. Blocking reduction for 8 wavelengths is also good, averaging 15-25%. Meanwhile, intra-domain lightpath blocking rates are largely the same between both schemes. Moreover, tests for lower inter-domain connectivity (not shown) show smaller levels of blocking reduction, indicating that abstraction requires sufficient inter-domain connectivity.
Meanwhile, the blocking performance for opto-electronic domains is tested for C = 2 and C = 4 converters per node, Fig. 6 (minimum hop, Q = 2, MU selection). As expected, the carried load is higher (i.e., equivalent block- ing probability) versus the all-optical case. Again, the findings confirm that topology abstraction yields good blocking reduction, particularly for increased wavelength counts, albeit lower than that achieved for the all-optical case (15-30%). More importantly, full-mesh abstraction has a more significant impact on blocking reduction versus increased conversion, and this will help lower transponder costs at border nodes. In addition, Fig. 7 compares the blocking performance of the two inter-domain loose route path computation heuristics, i.e., minimum hops and minimum converters (C = 4 converters). It is evident that there is very minimal difference between the two schemes when coupled with different abstraction types. Additional runs with larger inter-domain topologies (more intra-domain nodes) reveal similar findings.
To further gauge the impact of converters on blocking performance, the carried load for a nominal blocking value is plotted in Fig. 8 (2% inter-domain blocking, minimum hop). In a sense, plotting the carried load at such an operating (blocking) regime is a very relevant measure for carriers, as it reflects the true load-carrying capacity of the network. Here, it is clear that a very moderate amount of wavelength converters pairs at the border nodes yield sufficient gains, on par with full wavelength conversion at all border nodes, concurring with previous findings for wavelength conversion in single-domain networks [15] . Carefully note that in the test topology in Fig. 4 , on average over half the domain nodes are border nodes. Hence it is likely that with fewer border nodes (or partial wavelength conversion at select border nodes only), the gains with increased converter pairs will be higher. Also, full-mesh abstraction yields approximately 10% higher carried load for both wavelength values.
Finally, the inter-domain routing loads (LSA/s) are shown for various all-optical (with MU wavelength selection) and opto-electronic (with minimum hop path selection) for different abstraction schemes, Fig. 9 . These findings confirm a significantly larger routing load for the full-mesh abstraction scheme, almost four times higher. This is expected as there are 38 physical inter-domain links (i.e., 19 pairs of uni-directional links) and 138 virtual links (as per mesh abstraction for all domains in Fig. 4) , approximately four times larger. In order to address this concern and achieve a better tradeoff between inter-domain routing load and blocking performance, more efficient star abstractions can be considered, and this will be the focus of future studies. Also note that there is minimal difference in routing load between the all-optical and opto-electronic schemes, and that the IHT time quickly limits routing overheads at increased connection loadings, i.e., ''clamp-down'' effect. It is also noteworthy to consider at the convergence times for hierarchical routing versus those in a ''flat'' topology, i.e., where all nodes in Fig. 4 are clustered into a single domain. Here, hierarchical routing (simple node, full-mesh) yields lower convergence times, averaging 6.5 s, versus ''flat'' routing, which averages 8.75 s. Carefully note that these convergence times are very dependent upon the intra/inter-domain routing hold-down timer values which are both set to relatively small values, i.e., HT = IHT = 10 s. In operational settings with larger routing timers these convergence times are expected to be larger. Finally, the RSVP-TE messaging load (not shown) is also roughly the same between the all-optical and optoelectronic cases.
Conclusions and future directions
This paper presents a comprehensive framework for inter-domain lightpath provisioning in all-optical and opto-electronic DWDM networks. A hierarchical routing setup is presented along with two topology abstraction schemes, simple node and full-mesh. Detailed inter-domain routing/triggering policies and RWA and signaling procedures are also defined. The results show a notable reduction in inter-domain lightpath blocking with full-mesh abstraction. However, this comes at the expense of notably higher inter-domain routing loads. In addition, the MU wavelength scheme also gives better performance versus the LU scheme, concurring with earlier findings for single domain settings. Future efforts will look at advanced star abstractions along with inter-domain crankback signaling strategies. The more challenging, yet realistic, concern of multi-domain protection will also be addressed as well. In the past he has also worked at Fujitsu Network Communications R&D and the Optical Networking Group at Cisco Systems. He has over forty pending U.S. and EU patents, and in 1991, was awarded the National Talent Search Scholarship (NTSE) in India. His research interests include optical networking and access networks and broadband technology. Dr. Gumaste originally proposed the optical light-trails concept/solution to solve the problem of dynamic provisioning, sub-wavelength grooming and low-cost implementation in optical networks. Furthermore, he also proposed the light-frame framework, a conceptual model for future packet mode optical communication. The light-trail concept is well cited and currently under industrial development. It has also attracted attention as a paper session in conferences. Dr. Gumaste has also authored three books in broadband networks, namely DWDM Network Designs and Engineering Solutions, First Mile Access Networks and Enabling Technologies (Pearson Education/Cisco Press), and Broadband Services: User Needs, Business Models and Technologies (John Wiley).
